CHIEF’S COMPANY
Chief’s Company candidates are typically
young adults or college students that are
wanting an opportunity to help build
skills in fire suppression and emergeny
medical aid. They must complete the
KVFR Recruit School. Candidates that
complete the Recruit class will be fully
qualified as interior firefighters for KVFR.
Requirements:
Chiefs Company candidates must have an
EMT Certification or be working towards
their certification.
Drills:

How to Apply:
All candidates must be over 18 years old
and have a valid WA Driver’s license.

BECOME A
VOLUNTEER

KVFR’s Recruit School is from January to
April, every year and prepares volunteers
to be fully qualified for interior firefighter
at KVFR.
Please go to our website www.kvfr.org
under the employment tab click volunteer.
Applications can be found under the
volunteer tab. Please submit your
application, copy of your driver’s license
and supporting certifications via mail or
by dropping it off at the District Office
located at 400 E. Mtn View, Ellensburg.

Drills are the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every
month from 1800-2000.
Shifts:
We recommend Chief’s Company
members to participate in three shifts at
either Station 29 or Station 21 per month
from 5:00pm to 8:00am, if possible.
Expectations:
To meet the minimum requirements as a
Chief’s Company volunteer you must
have 20 hours of training and have
responded to a minimum of 10 calls
annually.

KITTITAS VALLEY
FIRE & RESCUE
400 EAST MTN VIEW
www.kvfr.org
509.933.7231

COMMUNITY

RESIDENT

VOLUNTEER
These are the “come-from-home”
volunteers that are assigned to a volunteer
station. They respond to calls when their
station is dispatched but are ecouranged to
assist if they are close to the call or if it is a
significat call that needs their man-power.
Candidates that complete the Recruit class
will be fully qualified as interior firefighters
for KVFR. Candidates that choose to
complete their initial training using the
Task Book route will not be fully qualified
until they complete their task book and it is
accepted by the Training Officer.

Requirments:

Resident Firefighters live at Station 29 and
are a part of the KVFR response team.
They serve the community by responding
to emergencies that threaten life or
property. Candidates must complete the
KVFR recruit class and be fully qualified
as interior firefighters for KVFR.
Requirements:
Canidates must have an EMT
Certification, pass the department general
aptitude written test and have a current
Candidate Physical Ablitiy Test (CPAT).
Drills:

RESERVE
The purpose of the Reserve Volunteer
Program is to provide supplemental
operational staffing for emergency
response and to provide EMS standby at
events. Reserve Firefighters must
complete the KVFR Recruit School.
Requirements:
Reserve Firefighters must have an EMT
Certification, pass the department general
aptitude written test and have a current
Candidate Physical Abilitiy Test (CPAT).
Drills:

At a minimum all volunteers will be
trainined in First Aid and CPR.

Drills are every Thursday 1800-2000.

Drills are the 1st, 2nd and 4th Thursday of
every month from 1800-2000.

Drills:

Shifts:

Shifts:

Fairview 1st & 3rd Monday
Westside/Reecer Creek 1st & 3rd Tuesday
Badger Pocket 2nd & 4th Monday
Broadview 2nd & 4th Tuesday
Denmark 2nd & 4th Wednesday

Residents are required to do eight shifts
per month.

Reserves are required to be on call for a
minimum of 24 hours each month. Five
hours of callback, in a month meets this
requirement.

Expectations:
To meet the minimum requirements as a
volunteer you must have 20 hours of
training and have responded to 10% of your
volunteer companies responses annually.

Expectations:
They must complete Resident Probation
within one year of your start date in the
Resident Program. Resident Probation
consists of both written and practical
testing on subjects including firefighter
skills, EMS skills, maps & addressing, and
becoming qualified on KVFR apparatus.

Expectations:
You are required to make 75% of
scheduled drills during the first year and
50% after. Reserves have probationary
tasks that consists of both written and
practical testing. Subjects include
firefighter skills, EMS skills.

